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group was led by Josiah Woods, a native of Mis-
souri, who often used the alias Clingman. They
made various claims about being members of the
Confederate Army, but they mainly were a bunch
of renegades who terrorized the surrounding
countryside. They sometimes wore the butter-
nut-colored pin or badge that marked them as
Copperheads. They camped out in the woods by
day and committed most of their foul acts under
the cover of darkness.

The Post-Dispatch also stated:

Some said that Clingman intended to set up a confeder-
acy with Havana as the capital. A heavily wooded area north
of Van Burensburg was a favorite campsite of the Clingman
ruffians who sometimes numbered more than 100 men.16

In March, 1864 soldiers on furlough from the 54th
Illinois returned to Charelston, Illinois, the town in
which the regiment was raised. Rumors circulated that
they were going to force Southern sympathizers to
take the oath of allegiance. 

When they got to Charleston the atmosphere was
not welcoming. The Civil War Gazette published an
account of this incident stating:

There was a confrontation between a cop-
perhead and soldier. At first, only words were ex-
changed, but soon they turned to shouting and
fisticuffs. Both drew their pistols, but it was the
citizen who shot first, mortally wounding the sol-
dier. Before the soldier died, however, he fired
back, immediately killing the citizen. Then all
hell broke loose.  The Peace Democrats, who
were well armed, pulled their squirrel rifles and
shotguns and opened fire on the two companies
of Illinois troops. The soldiers had stacked arms
and were caught off guard. As the troops ran for
cover, the county sheriff stormed out of the court-
house to try and settle the dispute. Instead, he
picked up a gun and sided with the Democrats.17

In all 54 citizens were arrested (but later acquitted)
and the Sheriff fled to Canada. The Sheriff eventually
returned, stood trial and was found innocent. 

After the war was over John A. Logan returned to
Williamson County. Many of the residents felt betrayed
by his actions. After the war Logan ran for office as a
Republican and moved his family to Chicago. It is dur-
ing this time that rumors once again began to circulate
about his allegiance at the beginning of the war.

According to Little Egypt in the Civil War:

It is during this election period, that Democ-
rats of southern Illinois, who used to love Logan,

attacked him viciously, using the prewar silence
as a weapon. Democrats stated that Logan had
called the war, “a damned abolition crusade,”
claiming he had recruited an “Egyptian corps”
for the rebellion. (Cole, 400-401). . . .

The postwar mystery of John Logan was
deepened when his family members became in-
volved.  Logan’s wife Mary Logan came to his de-
fense in 1866. She went to Marion and obtained
eight signatures of men who served with Logan
in Little Egypt, saying that the charges against
Logan by the Cairo Democrats were untrue.
However, of these eight men, six said that their
consent was not given, and that they felt the
charges against Logan were fair. (Cole p. 402) To
make matters more complex, men from the 15th
Tennessee began to speak up on Logan’s in-
volvement in Marion, and the recruitment to the
Confederacy. Frank Metcalf fully defended his
statement that John Logan had met with him and
Hibert Cunningham on May 4, 1861.18                        �
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